Have You Ever Seen??

** KANSAS CITY TALKING MACHINE?
** HOOP SKIRT?
** RED VELVET CHAIR WITH ARMS AND LEGS MADE FROM BULL'S HORN?
** PICTURE MADE ENTIRELY OF THE HAIR FROM THE HEADS OF A FAMILY?
** FRIENDSHIP QUILT?
** GASOLINE IRON?
** HOR NAIL MUG?
** JEW'S HARP?
** WORLD WAR I FLYING HELMET?
** GOLD SCALE
** MAGIC LANTERN?
** VAN BRIGGLE POTTERY?
** PANSCRATCHER?
** GLASS CANE?
** COW KICKERS?

GOLDEN DAR PIONEER MUSEUM
Sponsored By
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Mount Lookout Chapter
Golden, Colorado

911 10th
Golden, Colo.
Mrs. Pansy Hook, a Golden native, has been curator of the museum since 1957. Most visitors have discovered her knowledge of the early days of Golden and its people generally exceeds the information found in history books.

THERE IS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE AT THE DAR PIONEER MUSEUM

Those interested in music will enjoy the organs, some brought to this territory by wagon train, a box grand piano from the late 1800’s, a victrola, an Edison music box and a drum from the Civil War. Our collection of quilts, period costumes, sewing machines, hand-made baby clothes, mineral and fossil specimens, Indian artifacts and dolls, miners paraphernalia and much, much more, are of interest to all visitors.

As an aid to researchers, we have 18th and 19th century wills, indentures, deeds, letters, a variety of books and local newspapers.

THE FIRST THING YOU WILL NOTICE........

Everything in the museum has been donated, from the metal bath tub to the mustache cups. The people of Golden have long been aware of the need to preserve their heritage and what better way than at the DAR Pioneer Museum.

The museum is owned by the Daughters of the American Revolution, Mount Lookout Chapter and is open to all.....

ADMISSION FREE

MUSEUM HOURS:

SUMMER: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Weekdays
WINTER: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Weekdays

Exhibits are changed or added to periodically and new items are constantly being donated. We hope you will return to see them.